Friday 13th July
Dear Parents,
Moving On
“Why fit in when you were born to stand out?” Dr Seuss
The year has flown by. As we reflect back over the year, we can see how well our children
have progressed in their learning. There have been many occasions for us to celebrate the
achievements of our delightful children at both school and home.

We are so proud of all our Year Six children who achieved not only above national
expectations in the SATS tests but have grown into confident young children ready for the
transition in their next stage on their personal journey.
Sadly we now have to say our goodbyes to the incredible Year Six who move onto the next
stage in their education. On behalf of all the staff at Haddon Dene we wish you all the most
amazing journey as you venture into the new phase of your life. Remember to follow your
heart, set your sights high and let no one steal your dreams.
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We also say our goodbyes to three lovely members of staff, Mrs Vince, Mrs Powell and Mrs
Fowler. We look forward to our farewell picinc on Monday, where these ladies are our
special guests. We wish them well in their future. Thank you for all you have done to
support our children at Haddon Dene.
Today we welcomed back Mrs Bryant who has had fun with our Year One class. She will be
back again for the last few days of this term after the weekend. We look forward to having
Mrs Bryant back with us in September.
We are very proud of Haddon Dene School and all who work and learn in it, never a day
goes by without someone amazing us with an achievement, which demonstrates so clearly
how passionate everyone is about our school.
The main focus for us is to provide outstanding educational outcomes for the pupils of our
school, which means that we should ensure that they are taught to read quickly and with a
sound understanding of what they have read, we should ensure that they are able to write
articulately for a variety of different purposes, that the children should be able to manipulate
numbers with understanding and confidence, and they should be able to use all of this
knowledge in a variety of everyday situations.
Further to this we teach students to have all of the values and attitudes to be successful in
life. We teach them our core values of resilience and kindness and to be positive about
learning.
By the time they reach Year Six we feel proud that we have produced well-rounded children
who have all of the foundations to be successful in their future learning.
Prize Giving and Praise

Some of our proud prize winners
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We hope you enjoyed our annual celebratory event as much as we think our students did.
This took place at the Sarah Thorne Theatre on Monday evening. It was wonderful to hear
not only the winners from the Elocution Competition but also to listen to our choir who
sang beautifully. The Dance Club performed a stunning choreographed piece to The
Greatest Show sound track ( Miss Hatch’s favourite at the moment!) . This was topped off
with Kasey (Yr 5) leading a part solo of the final song.
Every child over the year has been praised or awarded in some way or other.
Whether that be for making small or large steps of progress or shining brightly in the Arts,
Sports or Drama.
We thank our special guest , Lloydd Hollett who brought
an element of humour and inspiration to our children
when addressing the audience, telling them to remember
to keep hold of the dreams they have.
We are proud of the students who have achieved the
‘Excellence in Learning’ as this award goes to those who
have made some sort of sparkle in their learning that week.
We award good behaviour through the ‘Excellence in Conduct’ and Schools Value Award.
Students are also picked to attend the tea party run by Miss Hatch once a term.
A Year on and Look at us!
Our Nursery children have grown in confidence and developed their own charming
personalities over the past year.
Little Denes Nursery children had fun in the sun yesterday! They explored paint with their
feet. The children squealed with laughter as the paint squelched through their toes and they
enjoyed leaving foot prints on the paper after jumping up and down. Just look at the
different patterns and shapes they made.
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The children then tried hand painting and adding extra creative ideas by turning the prints
into animals, insects or funny faces. What a fun time they had.
Year Six Apprentice Project
On Thursday, the Junior Prep School buzzed with excitement in anticipation of The
Apprentice Final. Business experts Mr Keel and Mrs Websdale aided by Miss Line, formed
the judging panel and had the tough task of deciding who would be crowned the ‘Top
Apprentices’ for 2018.
Leading up to the final, the children in Year Six faced the challenge of developing their own
business idea. They had to create a prototype, conduct market and competitor research,
develop promotional strategies and formulate yearly accounts. They also had to work out
how they would manufacture and distribute the end product. Some children even managed
to design their own website.
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Mrs Parpworth said: “I have been absolutely blown away by the children’s efforts and
dedication to fulfilling their brief. The standard of their presentations was outstanding. I
feel an immense sense of pride that they conducted themselves with such professionalism
and confidence. They have gained many skills throughout the process, which they can
transfer to secondary school and indeed, later life. I would like to offer my sincere gratitude
to the judges for their time and guidance. A special thank you to Mr Keel for his generosity
in sponsoring the project.
The overall winners of the project (Milly D, Millie T, Millie Frew, Annabella, Jean, Maddie
and Scarlett O) designed a new board game called ‘Seven Silly Selfies’ which is aimed at
teaching children about online dangers such as bullying. Each child received a trophy and a
gift voucher for their efforts.
Jacob Keel and Milly D won ‘Outstanding Entrepreneur of the Year Award’ for their
outstanding contribution to their enterprise and the level of commerciality they display
throughout the project.

Book Worm Tea Party
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Years 1 and 2 have been reading "The tiger who came to tea" at Book Worm Club. Mrs Bull
then decided to treat the children to a special tea party to celebrate and to end of term in
style! Thank you Mrs Bull for all your support and running this fun club!

The Circus is coming to Town
There are plenty of comings and goings this morning as the PTA begins to set up the fair.
There were lots of bright colourful circus costumes in and around the school too.
Just look at the children in our Nursery.
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Maths Mission to Space
Year 2 have had a week-long project called Project Space! The class have been turned into
Spacecateers and split into different groups, named after famous mathematicians, in order to
perform a series of tasks to complete their manned mission to an extra-terrestrial planet.
Each day's task involved a different skill in Maths such as money, time, shape and direction.
It was very encouraging to see excellent teamwork and problem solving as they finished each
scenario.
The children were extremely enthusiastic throughout the week and have been inspired to
learn more about outer space including black holes. Well done Spacecateers, mission
complete!
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The final space product
Excellence Awards
These children have been nominated for an Excellence in Conduct or Excellence in Learning
Award and have received a red tie and a certificate. Well done to all these children!
Excellence in Conduct

Excellence in Learning

Reception

Alba Studden

Conrad Elderton-Baybars

Year One

Zachary Nicholas

Rupert Russell

Year Two

Henry Goodgame

George Kemp

Year Three

Melody Sagir

Giovanna Piper

Year Four

Maddie Green/Morgan
Brown
Jacob Websdale/
Emma Brown
Franklin Shepherd/
Billy Galloway

-

Year Five
Year Six

Milly Deeprose

We would like to remind children to please return the red ties that they wear with pride, after
a week. They need to be returned in good order. Thank you.
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House Points Winners
Congratulations to the winning House, which was Vernon this year. All Vernon pupils will
have a treat in the Autumn Term when we return to school. A non-school uniform day will
take place on Friday 7th September.
Week 11:
Running total:

Haddon Dene House Point chart
Manners
84
537

Vernon
88
577

PFA End of Year Newsletter
Dear Parents and Friends,
We would like to end this term with a massive thank you for all the support the PFA have
received this year. The Nearly New Sale, Christmas and Summer Fayres, Second-hand book
and Uniform Sale, Pimms and strawberry marquee and bouncy castle at Sports Day and the
Halloween Disco were a fundraising success. Furthermore, the Movie Night and Easter
Bunny Visit were appreciated by the children.
Thank you to everyone who contributed time, cakes, donations, support and attended our
events. The PFA runs off the generosity of family and friends. On this note, we would like to
thank Mr and Mrs Piper and Mr and Mrs Keel for their extremely generous BBQ food and
curry donations that they give and spend time preparing and serving at every Summer and
Christmas Fayre. We would also like to thank the Keel families for the beautiful soft toy
donations that are also always donated at Fayres. We have also received some exceedingly
kind donations from Royal St George's Golf Club in Sandwich, Your Leisure, Mel Redwood
Beauty, Zoe Green cleaning, Sainsbury's Thanet, Brown and Mason, Grand Garage, My 4
walls, Hogman Family Butchers in St Peters and anonymous straw bale donations.
A very heart felt thank you goes to Zoe Green, our Chair, who despite always working crazy
hours and teaching boxing voluntarily (on top of being a Mum), has managed to donate vast
amounts of time, energy and magic to PFA events. We have two PFA members leaving this
year with their soon to be Year 7 children. We will sorely miss our book sale expert Sue
Shepherd and our treasurer Jo Letby. We do not know what we will do without you Sue and
Jo, thank you for your years of kindness and generosity. Thank you to each and every PFA
member who gives up much of their time to meetings, stall creation and manning, wrapping,
selling, disco stewarding, tidying up, accounting, forest school clearing, minutes writing,
raffle prize scouting, cake baking, hamper organising and endless other tasks. Lastly, we
would like to mention the support from school staff in making PFA events a success, staff
often donate their time and energy in running stalls and helping us clean up. We are always
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looking for new members and also volunteers to help at events so please do not hesitate to
contact any of the PFA if you would like to join us.
Looking forward to the new academic year, with the money that we have raised, we are
hoping to build a play stage and climbing frame in the playground, buy a school gazebo for
sporting events and upgrade the PA system in the hall. We are still taking funding requests,
so please let us know if you have any ideas.
As always, thank you for your continued support and kindness.
Have a great summer holiday,
The Friends of Haddon Dene

Message from the office….






Please visit and ‘like’ our Facebook page and add a review about our school.
(www.facebook.com/haddondeneprepschool) for further pictures and videos.
We now have a Twitter account so please check us out on @HaddonDene
Mrs Walton is available for uniform appointments during the summer. Please ask in
the office for her contact details if you require this.
Look out for the Circus Fair antics on Facebook and twitter.
Please do not forget to complete your child’s ‘Club Form’ and return to the office as
soon as possible.

On behalf of all staff at Haddon Dene School may we thank all the parents who have
supported our school over the years. A special thank you to all the parents on our PFA who
have drive and vision to do the best for our children and to Mrs Bull, Mrs Smelt, Mrs
Brown, Mrs Collier and Mrs Shepherd who help with the reading across the school. We
wish all leavers and families a very safe and happy summer break.
Term starts for the majority of children on Wednesday 5th September. For those parents with
children going into Year 6, please be reminded below of the dates your child needs to return
to school.
Best wishes and happy holidays

Miss Alison Hatch
Headmistress
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Forthcoming dates:

Autumn Term 2018
Year 6 Revision Timetable
Wed 29th
August
Thursday
30th August
Friday 31st
August
Monday 3rd
September
Tuesday 4th
September
Thursday
6th
September
10th

Revision morning for new Year 6 class with Mr Scott
9.30-12 Noon
Revision morning for new Year 6 class with Mr Scott
9.30-12 Noon
Revision morning for new Year 6 class with Mr Scott
9.30-12 Noon
New Year 6 class return with Mrs Parpworth
(9.00 – 3.30 pm normal school hours)
New Year 6 class with Mrs Parpworth
(9.00 – 3.30 pm)
Kent Test

11th

CLUBS TO START
Parent curriculum meeting Yr 5&6 3.30-4.15
Parent curriculum meeting Yr 3&4 3.30-4.15

12th

Parent curriculum meeting Yr 1&2 3.30-4.15

13th

Parent curriculum meeting LD & Rec

14th

PFA – AGM
Assembly – Miss Hatch – All welcome
Assembly – Mr Scott – All welcome
Jenes for Genes Day - £1.00 donation to wear denim
LAMDA

21st
Sat 22nd
25th
26th
28th

Year 5 trip to Rippledown
Year 6 Assembly
Helping your child to read workshop LD & Rec parents
3-3.20pm
Macmillian coffee morning – 9-10am
Assembly Mrs Parpworth

Sat 29th

LAMDA

1st-5th Oct

Hindleap Residential trip – Year 6

2nd

Year 4 Assembly

5th

Assembly Mr Scott

Sat 6th

LAMDA

9th

School photographs
Parent Consultation Evening – 3.30- 7pm
Harvest Festival at Queens Road Baptist Church 2 pm

12th
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Sat 13th

LAMDA

16th

Sat 20th

Assembly – year 5
Kent Life trip – Year 3&4
‘Wear it Pink’
Assembly – Miss Hatch
Last Day of Term
LAMDA

Sat 27th

LAMDA

Mon 29th

INSET DAY

Tues 30th

TERM BEGINS

19th
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